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Trying out our new skills with
some near real world route

planning
[Ed Tickner photo]

Class is in session
[Ed Tickner photo]

Joe helping to demo
gear

[Ed Tickner photo]
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Mike Blake Workshop (event)      return to Reports list 
Sat Mar 18 to Sun Mar 19, 2017 
Leader: Juanita Wells
Co-Leader:

Nineteen members participated in a workshop about trip planning and navigation
held at the Comox Valley Information Center. 
Saturday was spent covering topics such as logistics, environmental assessments,
gear, health, and risk management. 
Sunday the participants got to learn about their compasses, maps, route finding and
terrain features. 
Throughout the weekend lots of thoughts and ideas were shared on what works and
what doesn't. 
Thank you to our facilitators, Mike and Lara for sharing your skills and awesome
cookies!
Thank you also to all of the members who committed to a full weekend of learning
and shared their own thoughts and ideas.
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Working on our map
reading skills
[Ed Tickner photo]

[Ed Tickner photo] [Allen Wells photo]

Day 1 - Planning our 'trip'.
[Allen Wells photo]

Report contributors: Ed T, Allen W, Juanita W, 

Participant list (19 of 20): Elaine A, Janet B, Joanne C, Janet E, Derek G, Gary H,
Tony H, Andrew I, Lisa J, Shawna K, Lubosh K, Joe L, Susan O, Ed T,
Margaret W:guest, Allen W, Juanita W, Terri W, Otto W, 
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